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A retirement
doesn’t happen
over night.
It is funded by decades of hard work and savings. Are you sweating yet? If you aren’t prepared to
retire, there is cause for significant stress. Whether you haven’t saved enough for retirement or
you haven’t even saved a dime for retirement, you have to be aware of where you stand. Putting off
the inevitable won’t help you. The good news is that even if you are getting a late start, retirement
is still possible. So what’s the catch? The catch is that your retirement will most likely not look
like what you dreamed of in your 20s and 30s. Now, the key to successfully planning for your
retirement, when you are closing in on retirement age, is to re-adjust your expectations.
You’re naturally inclined to try to justify or excuse why you haven’t done a better job of preparing
for retirement. But in this case, why you didn’t plan doesn’t matter any more. In order to have a
retirement, you have to start from today and look forward. Your plan for retirement preparedness
will require a two-prong approach. The first is to reduce expenses, and the second is to
accumulate money. Your retirement will be achievable when whatever assets and income streams
you have match a lower level of income need.
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Reduce expenses.
Your number one goal is to break your dependency on your income.
The less you can live on, the more you will be prepared for the income
drop that typically comes with retirement. If you are in debt, focus on
paying off the debt with the lowest balance first, moving your way up
to your higher balance debts. Go through your budget with a fine tooth
comb. In order to create space for retirement savings, you will have to
make cuts.
Once the cuts have been made in your budget, be careful to not let the money saved be absorbed
into other areas of your budget. That money needs to go directly into retirement savings. By saving
all of your extra money, you will not only be accumulating money, but you will be breaking your
dependency on your income.
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Accumulate money.
Most people think the primary reason for saving money is to accumulate
money. But when it comes to retirement planning, accumulation can
actually be considered the side effect. When you save/invest money,
you are showing that you don’t currently need that money for your
current lifestyle. The more you save, the less you currently spend.
The percentage of money you don’t spend needs to increase as you
approach retirement.
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1.
Plug the hole.
If the problem that has prevented you from saving for retirement still
exists, you need to put an end to the problem. You might have too much
house, you might spend too much dining out and/or you may financially
assist your adult children too much. Whatever the problem is, you must
find a way to prevent it from hindering your savings any more.
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2.
Gradually increase
your saving,
but start today.
You are reading a guide about getting a late start on retirement planning.
This isn’t a happy accident. You more or less just admitted to not
doing the best job saving for retirement. It’s time to take action, today!
Immediately increase your saving/investing percentages. Try increasing
the amount of money you are saving by 1 percent each quarter. You can
easily sneak your way into saving a great percentage of your income.
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3.
Taking on a tremendous
amount of investment
risk isn’t the solution.
You aren’t likely to hit your retirement goal by making speculative
investments, so don’t make speculative investments. Your risk
tolerance should not be affected by your lack of goal funding.
Focus on saving/investing your income, but don’t get too distracted by
your current savings/investments. An investment professional can
generally help you make sure your risk tolerance isn’t out of line.
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4.
Save 100% of
every future raise.
You have to. You have no other choice. You don’t need a raise for your
current lifestyle. In fact, you don’t even need all of your current income
for your current lifestyle. Saving your raise prevents you from creating
further dependency on your rising income.
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Note: The views and opinions expressed
in this material are solely those of Pete the Planner®
and do not necessarily reflect the views and opinions
of the companies of OneAmerica®. The information
is provided for educational purposes only.
Pete the Planner® is not an affiliate
of any OneAmerica company.

Visit YouTube.com/
OARetirement
to prepare for
your future today!

Learn more about
financial wellness.
Search “OneAmerica”
on iTunes.

